About 80% of energy consumption currently provided by fossil fuels and the development of renewable energy in Indonesia is regulated in a Presidential Decree stating renewable energy must increase to 17% of total national primary energy in 2025, with 5% coming from hydropower. Every year Indonesia experiences a reduction in fossil-derived energy by 3% each year [1] . Studying marine energy potential can be a solution to building new types of power plants in Indonesia. In 2018 the energy needs in Indonesia were approximately 1 billion BOE and will continue to increase every year [2] .
Referring to the European Marine Energy Center Ltd. (EMEC) study, regarding non-renewable energy launched in 2013, it is developing ocean current energy with a potential of 2MW. Environmental conditions in European countries, especially Scotland and the United Kingdom which have ocean currents with a speed between 3-5 m/s, are considered potential enough to be installed underwater turbines [3] . Whereas the temperature in the area is relatively small and is considered less good for the effect on the material.
Renewable energy sources are a new solution for meeting energy needs for the future [4] . When compared to Indonesia which has a current speed of between 1,5-3 m/s and submarine temperatures compared to 25 degrees Celsius. Supporting areas for producing tidal energy generally at ocean currents of 1.5-3 m/s (not affected by Achmad annual weather) have a wave height of no more than 8 meters and the wave period does not exceed 2 times the length of the platform. In the following paper the author uses the environmental area in the Toyopakeh Strait, Nusa Penida-Bali to be used as an input environment.
A. Floating Structure
Several types of foating structures for ocean current turbine in deep water have been proposed. One of them is quadrimaran platform for vertical axis turbine [5] . And cylindrical platform which offered by Scotrenewables Tidal Power [6] and some of the concept are using a submerged platform such as sabella turbine and OpenCentre Turbine [7] .
B. Wave Spectrum-JONSWAP
The JONSWAP spectrum is based on experiments conducted in the North Sea. The wave spectrum used in this analysis refers to the JONSWAP wave spectrum because the characteristics of Indonesian waters are closed so that they match the JONSWAP spectrum character. This condition is reinforced that the JONSWAP wave spectrum presentation model has more information about spectrum for various sea conditions. In actual conditions, the ocean spectrum is more peaked than the spectrum of fully developed seas. After reanalyzing the data from Pierson and Moskowitz, Hasselmann et al. observed that more than half of the spectrum contains many peaks, in other words, two or more peaks are equipped with a single function, which can result in improper functions. Excluding some of these peak results, it is observed that the peak increase factor must be γ = 1.4 for the fully developed sea, not γ=1 [8] .
The JONSWAP spectrum equation can be written by modifying the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum equation [9] , is: Or use the following equation, by entering the wave frequency parameter repeatedly into the Pierson Markowitz equation
With, Spm = Spectra of Pierson-Markowitz = (4) γ = peakedness parameter σ = shape parameter for ω ≤ ωo = 0,07 dan ω ≤ ωo = 0,09
C. Environmental Factor
Conformity of conditions that are close to real on site for structural response analysis, non-linear factors must be considered in calculations. The area that has the influence of the style and moment of the cycle of curing, according to the rules of OCIMF:
Wind load is calculated based on the amount of extreme speed with a 100 year return period. The longer the return period is used, the greater the risk of failure [9] .
Based on OCIMF of mooring equipment guidelines, the calculation of wind loads is defined : = air density ω = yaw rate platform (rad/s) K surge, K sway and K yaw = factor yaw drag rates at the load of the current passing through the ship fx, fx, and mz = drag styles on x-and y-direction moments Csurge, Csway, Cw = current or wind coefficient
The time series wave force can be generated from the wave spectrum as First Order and Second Order. First Order is a wave with a small period whose generating area is in the area itself and has a dominant influence on the movement of floating buildings. The following is the first order wave force equation. (8) Where : Fwv (1) (t) = wave force in first order at time function Fwv (1) (w) = exciting wave force first order per unit of wave amplitude ϵi = wave phase angle in first order αi = amplitude-wave component in first order
Second Order is a high-period wave whose generating area is not in the area (far from the wave location).
Following is the equation of the Second Order wave style. While currents caused by wind have the same character, but in linear functions. The Mooring Equipment Guidelines, current load calculations are defined as follows [10] :
-Longitudinal current force -Lateral current force
The forces on the current passing through the platform are:
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D. Response Amplitude Operators (RAO)
It is an integrated dynamic response analysis carried out to study how far aerodynamic and hydrodynamic, and dynamic structures in extreme environments/consideration of the presence of induced waves and wind generated [11] . The response of the translation motion (surge -sway -heave) is a comparison between the amplitude of motion compared to the amplitude of incidental waves. While the response of the rotational motion (roll -pitch -yaw) is a comparison between the amplitude of the rotational movement of the radians) with the slope of the wave (kw = ω 2 /g).
Where : Xp (ω) = structure amplitude (m) Ƞ (ω) = wave amplitude (m) RAO equation for translation above. As for the RAO movement response for rotational motion (roll, pitch, yaw) is the ratio between the amplitude of the rotational motion (in radians) and the slope of the wave, which is the multiplication of waves (kw = ω2/g) with the incident wave amplitude [12] .
The radius of gyration, is the length or distance between the turning points of an object and the point of energy transfer originates. In a system with a moment of inertia the relationship is both :
Where:
E. Wave Theory -Regular wave (linear airwave) It is assumed that the wave conditions in the sea are flat and do not have a limit on the surface until the value is infinite. This condition is most often applied to calculate wave loads that occur in structures [13] . The given wave period is assumed to be a constant variable that does not change.
-Irregular Wave Namely the movement of floating buildings in the sinusoidal wave excitation reaction, with high characteristics or amplitude and a certain frequency (may change at any time). In some analysis methods, conditioned wave amplitude is constant, but the frequency is varied with certain internal increases. Irregular waves are superpositions due to the shape of objects and their constituent components which form an infinite sinusoidal wave, this is because each component or each shape has a certain energy level that is contributed, the results is formalized in the form of a wave energy spectrum [14] .
F. Mooring System
The Turret Mooring System (TMS) mooring system is one mooring system utilizing a single point to become a rope connection with an offshore platform to enable handling of mooring systems on ships affected by high currents and waves. In addition, the general mooring system is a link between a barge or a ship with coastal facilities and is used for distribution from the rig to the tanker.
G. Calculation of mooring systems
Calculation of rope length/mooring chain will affect the position of the rope at a certain bathymetry height. In pairs, mooring lines can be tense, during low tide the mooring can experience estrangement
The equation determines the minimum length of the mooring rope. (13) Where: l = minimum length of chain line. h = water depth. Hc = fairlead height above the water surface. P = chain line weight in long united water. Fh = horizontal chain line style on fairlead. t = the tension of the chain line on fairlead. d = length resting on the seabed
H. Maximum Tension
Is the maximum tensile force that is affected by a combination of wave frequency and low-frequency tension. Maximum tension calculation according to Faltinsen (1990) can use the equation: Tmax = Th + wh (14) Where : Tmax = maximum rope tension (ton) Th = horizontal pre-tension (tons) w = chain weight in water (ton/m) h = water depth (m)
I. Safety Factor
The safety factor value on the mooring line must be based on checking the rope strength structure first. The maximum tensile force must be adjusted to the criteria or limits that meet the standard safety factor [15] . Research, Vol. 3(4) , Mar. 2019 . 118-127 (pISSN: 2541 -5972, eISSN: 2548 -1479 121 The equation for the safety factor according to API RP 2SK :
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II. METHOD
A. Research Data
The cylindrical hull structure is held by 1 mooring with mooring which is later transferred using a chain to seabed area to reduce waves caused by ocean waves. 
C. Design with Maxsurf Modeller
From the design in maxsurf, the hydrostatic value is calculated which works on the platform. After knowing the hydrostatic value above, then the model needs to be meshed to then be inserted into Moses Motion. In this case, the platform is known as seakeeping under regular wave conditions
D. Solidwork modeling
Using Solidwork software is used to find out the value:
1) The total mass of the platform 2) Total platform volume 3) Momeen Inertia
4) Center of Gravity

E. Design in MOSES Software
The motion calculation is conducted in free-floating conditions. Mooring is modeled and simulated according to existing data. The environmental load is considered in collinear direction which means the direction of wave, current, and wind is in the same direction.
Figure 3. Platform Model on MOSES Software
F. Analysis of Mooring Line Tension
The next analysis is to determine the maximum tension that occurs on the mooring line as a result of structural response parameters, mooring tension, excursion, and line clashing. At this stage the tension value from the results of the simulated variations are analyzed and compared with the API RP 2SK Standard, namely the maximum tension and maximum breaking load. Vol. 3(4), Mar. 2019. 118-127  (pISSN: 2541-5972, eISSN: 2548-1479) 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of motion response behavior from the platform in a free-floating condition at regular wave conditions. The results of the MOSES software analysis in the form of response to the movement of the platform in the condition of 6 degrees of freedom (RAO). The RAO value is then described in the movement of six degrees of freedom (surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch and yaw). The RAO transfer function graph is presented with abscissa (x-axis) in the form of wave frequency and yaxis in the form of RAO values for translational motion with units (m/m) and for rotational movements with units (deg/m).
A. Analysis of the surge motion
Motion movements of surge in all loading directions have almost the same character. The greatest value of sway motion on the ship reaches 4.2 m/m at a frequency of 0.2 rad/s. Increasing wave frequency makes the response received by the ship smaller (the damping value gets bigger). Shows the ship's response at a frequency interval of 1 rad/s, which further reduces the response of the ship's motion to close to 0, meaning that the ship will not be affected by environmental conditions (waves and wind) at large frequencies.
B. Sway motion analysis
Sway movement response has almost the same character in each direction of loading. The response value is slightly constant at frequencies of more than 0.5 rad/s, except at frequencies of 0.25 rad/s to 0.5 rad/s the largest ship response value at a distance of 1.2 m/m which approaches the value of half the width of the ship. This will tend to decrease until it approaches the value of 0 at an increasingly large frequency. The value of damping and added mass of sway motion can reduce the response received by the ship's body.
C. Heave motion analysis
Heave motion is a vertical movement of the ship's body. Measurement of the amplitude response based on how far the floating building is at the condition of receiving loads at certain angles calculated when the water conditions are calm. The graph above shows if the movement of floating buildings tends to change up and down (dynamic). The response of ship movements at low frequencies has the greatest value reaching 0.65 m/m and moves significantly lower (moving up at a distance of 0.6 m and down to a distance of 0.1 m/m before then rising again). The RAO value along the wave frequency is constant (close to 0 m) in the direction of the frequency above 1.5 rad/s.
D. Analysis of roll motion
The rolling movement is a rotational movement received by floating buildings due to outside influences. The graph above shows if the ship's roll movement or in this case a cylindrical floating building tends to be random (up and down), experiencing the highest increase in the wave frequency interval of 0.4 rad/s for the largest loading direction at 0 ° and 180 °. The highest amplitude response value occurs at a frequency of 0.4 to 0.5 rad/s with a slope of 2.4 deg/s. The motion response in all loading directions in the largest position at the beginning and experiencing a reduction in value is close to 0 even though a moment later rises and falls to a constant value. The response looks down after being at an amplitude value above 1.5 rad/s in all five loading directions.
E. Analysis of pitch motion
In the motion chart Pitch can be seen if the response value of floating buildings in the pitch motion has a value close to the same. The biggest response is received at a frequency of 0.5 rad/s which is worth 4.5 degrees in all directions of loading. The movement response tends to decrease significantly at 1 deg/s before being constant at frequencies above 2 rad/s. This means that the floating building response value is not greater than 5 deg/s under environmental conditions and will approach stable at a response value of less than 1 deg/s.
F. Analysis of yaw motion
In the Yaw motion graph shows at the beginning of the loading frequency wave has the highest motion response value at 3.5 deg/s. The greatest amplitude response value is in the direction of load 0-degrees with a value reaching 3.5 deg/m, and for the load direction 180 degrees reaches the highest point at a frequency interval of 0.4 rad/s with an amplitude response value of 3.3 degree/s , such as the high frequency of the received wave, the response of the received yaw motion continues to fall until it reaches a stable condition at an amplitude of 0.1-0.4 deg/m. This condition means that loading which has a value of 0 has no effect on the yaw movement of the hull.
The next analysis is the magnitude of the rope tension distribution on the connection platform and seabed. This aims to determine the chain selection for the mooring system according to the maximum stress that occurs.
1) Analysis of tension on the mooring system (3 Line; Current 1 m/s) On the graph of the End A voltage (3 Line; Current 1 m/s) above is shown the value of the mooring system voltage at the end of the rope connected to the platform (End A). The largest value of rope tension is when the platform accepts loading in the direction of 0 degrees which is equal to 2607,664 kN on Line 1. The lowest value is received in the direction of 45 degrees load on Line 2 of 43.75 kN. The graph shows the load distribution for each mooring chain in actual conditions, with a current velocity of 1 m/s. The platform position will adjust to the position parallel to the arrival of the current because it uses a turret mooring system type mooring system.
On the End B graph (3 Line; Current 1 m/s) is shown the value of the mooring system at the end of the rope connected to the seabed (End B). The largest value of rope tension is when the platform receives loading in the direction of 0 degrees which is equal to 2595.76 kN on Line 1. The lowest value is received in the direction of Research, Vol. 3(4) , Mar. 2019 . 118-127 (pISSN: 2541 -5972, eISSN: 2548 -1479 124 loading 45 degrees on Line 2 of 30.25 kN. The difference in tension on the rope is caused by differences in the effect of loading direction with the fixed angle between the moorings. If the value of the mooring rope has a small value, it is likely that the rope/mooring chain will experience an excursion. The load distribution on the rope or chain has a value that is not much different than the connection to the platform (End A). The biggest value of rope tension is in the 4th chain in the direction of loading 135 degrees. While the lowest value occurs in the third chain when the direction of loading is 0 degrees. Please note the maximum voltage value in each direction of loading is below 2300 kN. The value of this maximum voltage are used as a reference for the selection of the rope/anchor chain according to the proof load and maximum breaking load (MBL).
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The distribution of loads on each rope/chain has a significant difference. In this case, the selection of the rope/chain is adjusted to the value of the proof load of the rope/chain at the maximum stress. The next step is the selection of string/mooring specifications that correspond to the proof load chain value with a value of not less than 2500 kN and the rope/chain mass approaches the assumption used in the output files of MOSES Ultramarine software.
Selection of the Chain Strap on the Mooring System
In selecting the chain on this mooring system the author uses the following specifications: 
